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Students Participate in
First Teacher Evaluation
Madison's first student-oriented Teacher Evaluation will
take place in the near future.
The questionnaire being used
for the evaluation was designed by several sociologists, from
the College of William and
Mary. It has been used at
that college and Old Dominion
College with great success.
When the questionnaires
are available, they will be distributed in the dorms by hall
monitors and collected at the
end of a week.
Through this questionnaire,
the Teacher Evaluation Committee seeks to present to the
individual professor a summary of the comments of students who were enrolled in a
specific course during the fall
semester of the 1968-69 session.
All q £fe stionnaires on
any given course will be directed only to, students who
have just, completed the course

during this fall semester. The
committee realizes that professors often change their
course organization, course
requirements, and texts from
semester to semester. What
will be shown in the results of
this evaluation, however, is
only how. each course was presented during the semester.
It is recognized that this is
the first Teacher Evaluation
program conducted at Madison College and it may prove
to be less than perfect. However, this evaluation procedure
is designed to be a continuing
program and refinements
and/or improvements will be
made in subsequent editions.
The importance of this evaluation can not be over-emphasized as it will attempt to
consider the opinions of as
many students as possible.
Student cooperation is extremely important.
(Continued on Page 4)

Election CaSpfflgnstoimneWTbday
The Madison Dance Theater

Dance Theatre Adopts 'Mariah? For Festival
A studen t-choreographed
dance entitled "Mariah" will
be performed by members of
Madison Dance Theatre at the
Virginia Dance Festival February 22 at Virginia Commonwealth University.
The dance composition,
based on a Latin American
arrangement of "Mariah" by
the Kingston Trio, was choreographed and taught by Esten
Lambert, a senior Elementary
Education major and Mathematics concentrator. Mr. Lambert^ attended the University
of the Dance at Jacob's Pillow
in Massachusetts during the

past summer. He was awarded
a full scholarship for the 9week program of study, which
included modern,! ballet and
ethnic dance.
Colleges and universities
from all parts of Virginia will
be participating in the Virginia Dance Festival.' Activities are to include a dance
workshop, lecture-demonstration, presentation of student
compositions, and a critique by
the guest artist.
Representing Madison at
the festival will be Miss Caroline Goodrich, advisor to

Senior Presents Recital
Marianne M. Price, soprano,
will present her Senior Recital February 23 at 3 pm
in the Latimer-Shaeffer Auditorium. Miss Prices a native
of Arlington, sings with the
Madison College Chorale, the
Madison Singers, and is vocal
soloist with the Madison Orchestra. Accompanying Miss
Price at the piano will be Sue
E. Christian.
The program will include a
Handel aria with Thomas
McDonald, violinist, and
Wayne Taylor, cellist; "La
Regata Veneziana" by Rossini; "Ouvre tes yeux blues"
by Massenet; "Les Cloches"
by Dubussy; "Jeune Fillette"
by Dalayrac; Cosi Fan Tutte,
Act II, Scenes i, ii by Mozart
with Shirley Redford, soprano,
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Sue Christian, alto, and Donna
Burcharn, accompanist; and,
"The Pasture" by Naginski,
"Plum Pudding" by Bernstein,
and "A»Little China Figure"
by Leoni.
All students are invited.
There is no charge for admission.
President Miller has
scheduled an Open Meeting
for tonight at 6:30 in Wilson Auditorium. The President's Open Meetings provide the students with an
opportunity to speak directly to the President and his
Administrative staff.
All students are urged to
attend.

Dance Theatre, Marianne Perrin, Nora Stone, Janet Burgess, Denay Trykowski, Sidney Gill, Esten Lambert,
Diana Gehley, and Nancy
Sours.
Madison Dance Theatre is
also scheduled to perform
"Mariah" in the Student-Faculty Talent Show March 14.

Major elections will be held March 4. Officers to be elected
include SGA President, SGO President, Honor Council President, Bluestone Editor, WAA President, and MAA President.
Minor elections will be March 18.
The following is a schedule for the election period.
Tuesday, February 18
Speeches for primaries
Willson Auditorium 7:30
Thursday, February 20
Primary Elections
Thursday, February 27
.... Rally on Quad
Tuesday March 4 _
Major Elections
Wednesday, March 5 ... Declarations available for Minor offices
Monday, March 10
.
...
i. Declarations due
Thursday, March 13
Primary Electiom
Monday, March 17
Cafeteria Brawl
Tuesday, March 18
_
Minor Elections
These activities have been organized by the Elections Committee. Candidates will be free to set up other activities.'

Office of Activities Tightens Rule
It has been reported to the
Office of Student Activities
that non-college persons have
been attending dances on campus. Madison dances are open
only to Madison students and
their dates, and students from
colleges issued an invitation
by the organization sponsoring the dance. Future dances
will not be open to the public.
Hereafter, the following will
be in effect regarding campus

dances:
1. All students must show
ID cards for admittance
to dances.
2. The sponsoring organization will be responsible
for having persons at
each entrance to check
ID cards.
3. No student is to be admitted who does not have
an ID card from Madison
or one of the colleges is-

Harrison Renovation Provides
Classroom, Lecture Facilities
Harrison Hall is undergoing
a half million remodeling to
refit it for classroom use, faculty offices, and lecture hall
facilities for the business education department.
The remodeling contains
24,000 square feet of space.
The contract for the improve.ments provides heating, air
conditioning, lighting, parti-

tions, and other facilities. The
project will take approximately seven months.
Other construction activities
on campus include rariid progress on the library addition as
well as on a girls' dormitory.
Work has also been begun on
the foundation for the second
boys' dormitory.

sued an invitation. Students may bring dates
who do not attend Madison or the other invited
schools. In other words,
persons attending the
dance must be students
of Madison or one of the
area colleges and must
present his ID card before being admitted.
When invitations are sent
in the future to area schools,
they will be informed that students will be expected to present ID cards for admittance.
Any difficulties with enforcement of these regulations
should be reported to the
police officer on duty.
Therefore, because dances
are not open to the public,
they should not be announced
through any public news media.
. *

*

*

*

A further report to the Di-,
vision of Student Personnel
Services has been that a good
(Continued on Page 3) ?
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

\£DIT0RIAL COMMENT

Educator Fights Back <•

The militant students, on strike since November 6, 1968,
have demanded that the administration set up a school of ethnic studies, with absolute autonomy from the California state
college system. The student demand for autonomy has certain
requests, all of which are non-negotiable. They apparently
want all or nothing.

Through the efforts of the
SGA Reading Day Committee,
certain days will be set aside
^n the future, free of classes,
in preparation for exams.
These days will be included in
the calendar of events for next
year and will continue every
semester until the students desire to discontinue it.
In addition to the future
reading days, the SGA is
working on a student directory containing names, P.O.
box numbers, campus and
home addresses of all students
at Madison. It is hopeful that
this directory will be available
in March.

Another demand of the militants is that all black students
wishing admission in the fall 1969 be accepted. However, this
would do away with the present acceptance system and could
be against the Civil Rights Act, resulting in a type of reverse
discrimination.

Counseling Center
Opens Study Lab

Congratulations are in order for one faithful educator in
California who has taken a firm stand against the ever-increasing number of agitators attempting to disrupt campuses
throughout the U.S.
E)r. S. I. Hayakawa, noted educator and semanticist, and
Acting President of San Francisco State College, stated before
a House subcommittee meeting on February 3, that "an alliance
of militant students and ajfcenated faculty, using tactics that
helped the Nazis rise to power in Germany, is dedicated to destroying society, starting with San Francisco State College."

The strike itself started when black students attacked the
campus newspaper (6-8 Negroes were arrested during the attack for beating up the Editor). Since that time, planned violence has overtaken the campus. It was first directed toward
the classrooms when students were terrorized and furniture
was turned over. This was soon followed by a series of minor
bombings and arson (mostly trashcan fires to disrupt classes).
Finally, the violence spread to guerrila fighting and outright
student beatings.
It appears that most of the students were against mob rule
and were simply seeking an education. However, those students attempting to attend classes were severely beaten by the
militants.
<s>
Hayakawa has taken a firm stand, and has said he is prepared to keep the college going, even if he must continue to
rely on squads of. policemen every day to prevent strikers from
disrupting classes. He estimated that the actual cost incurred
for the use of police to be approximately $100,000 per day.
What are the students' reasons for this alleged takeover
attempt? He says "the Students for Democratic Society has
said it wants to destroy our society. However, they are not
going to begin here."

-

Reading Day Set
For Exam Week

When commenting on the news media coverage, he states:
"It is very interesting to attend a noon rally and get home in
time to see yourself on the six o'clock news." Although he
feels that there are presently revolutionaires on campuses
throughout the U.S. attempting to cause trouble, he says that
his problems differ from those of other college campuses
throughout the U.S. as each has its own unique problems.
Let us be truly thankful for such a man as Dr. Hayakawa
and that we do not have the problems on our campus that he
is presently facing.
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WENT TO ?or

REVERBERATIONS

Do you want to raise your
grades, build your vocabulary,
c-r get better test grades? If
your answer is "yes" to these
or a number of other questions concerning study skills,
then you will be interested in
the Study Skills Laboratory
offered by the Counseling Center, under the direction of
Mrs. Todd Zeiss. The program begins today.

Wrong Cars Pay for Tickets

Like Cafeteria Changes

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor:

As students who have paid
$30.00 to register our cars on
the Campus, we have but one
question to ask the administration — why are we paying
even one thin dime for this
great "privilege"? 50% of the
cars that are parked in the
rear of Wayland Dorm are not
registered. They take up 50%
of the parking spaces every
single day and when a ticket
is given, they can tear it up
and throw it away. They have
this honor for the very fact
that they do not register their
cars, while those of us who
pay the fee and abide 'by the
registration rule of the College also pay for parking
tickets when no "legal" parking is available^ The whole
system defeats its purpose by
actually penalizing the student
who abides by the rules, and
rewarding the ones who do
not.

During the past several
years, the cafeteria has been
the object of a great amount
of criticism. The long lines,
lack of seating, and meals that
could often be improved upon,,
A three-week intensive
are still sources of dissatisfaccourse
makes up the Study
tion.
^Skills Lab which emphasizes
I feel, however, that Mr. techniques of note-taking, voGriffin, the new manager, is cabulary building, techniques
due a word of thanks. His of test-taking, writing themes
consideration during the re- and research papers, and techcent examination period was niques of efficient studying.
most appreciated. The bags
Classes will meet on Tuesday
filled with "goodies" and the
"make-your-own sundaes" and Thursday from noon until
were a surprising, yet pleasant 12:50 p.m. in the SGA room
innovation. Who knows, may- on second floor Alumnae.
be someday students will look
These courses will be offorward to meals...
fered, subject to student deWell fed?? mand, every three weeks during the spring semester. No
Rats Annoy Huffman Girls fee will be charged for the
course (except a required book
Dear Editor:
, v .
charge of $1.25) and a limited
Here we are in the new number of students will be
dormitories. Did I say new accepted on a first-come, firstdormitories? Huffman Dormi- served basis.
tory is more than two years
As a supplement to
old and more dormitories are the Study Skills Laboragoing up. Why is Huffman tory, group counseling will be
not finished? Our complaint available once a week under
about Huffman Dormitory the direction of Dr. William
concerns the numerous large O. Hall and Mr. Richard
holes left adjacent to the drain Chafey.
pipes in the mop closets.
If you are interested in parThrough these holes have ticipating in a lab, please stop
come countless gray furry by the Counseling Center on
creatures that have invaded the second floor of Alumnae.
our hallways, our mattresses,
and our couches with their
We feel we have adequately
nests.
.
expressed our complaints
After several complaints to through the proper channels,
the proper authorities the en- but still there have been no
tire dormitory was generously attempts by the school to corsupplied with two mouse rect the situation.
traps. Thus far we have sucWe feel that until the holes
cessfully executed Charles, in the mop closets are reRobert, Chubby, and Tex with paired, no amount of poisonthe provided traps. On Feb. ing or trapping will rid the
7th new measures were taken., • dormitory' of" mic~e. We * only
The fifth mouse—Grossy— hope that the new dormitories
passed away from poisoning will be properly completed
and was found decomposing and that their new residents
under a couch on 3rd floor B- will not be plagued by mice.
section Huffman Dormitory.
Sincerely,
Poisoning is by no means a
Third floor, B-section,
good method of extermination;
however, it is a last resort.
Huffman Dormitory

The parking lot directly behind Hoffman Dorm, which is
now for faculty only, would
greatly facilitate the student's
problem. For some reason this
college seems to think that six
or seven employee and state
cars warrant a parking area
large enough for 20 to 25 cars.
At no time of the day or night
are there more than seven cars
in the lot, yet when the
registered student automobile
is parked there for a few
hours, a ticket is immediately
slapped on the windshield.
Now we are not being unreasonable by asking for new
lots to be built, only for the
use of lots that are vacant 24
hours a day. A more sensible
solution for this specified lot
would be to mark off as many
places as necessary, and let
the rest be'used by registered
student cars only.
We sincerely hope that the
administration will consider
our problem and agree upon
some suitable solution in the
near future.
Perplexed
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Professor Named as Delegate
To State Credentials Committee
three years and has been a
delegate to both state and naProving that he "practices tional Republican party conwhat he teaches", a political ventions, and through his efscience assistant professor has forts as campaign manager lie
recently been named as alter- has been instrumental in the
nate delegate to the Creden- election of many local officials.
tials Committee of the State
And as if all this was not
Republican Convention to be enough to keep him busy, he
held in Roanoke on February
was recently appointed City
28-March 1.
'
Attorney for Harrisonburg for
John Abbott Paul,' who a term of four years. While
heads his own law firm in ad- hoping that he would not have
dition to teaching here, - was to prosecute any cases against
bestowed with this honor by any Madison students, he as-'
his peers in the state Repub- sured us that "the legal prolican organization. As a mem- cesses will be just and fair" in
ber of the credentials commit- any case that does come betee, it will be his duty to sub- fore him.
Asked to comment on the
stantiate the presence and attendance of the elected repre- recent election of Richard
sentatives from the various Nixon, Paul admits that
Nixon is faced with a hard
districts within the state.
Mr. Paul has been at Madi- job. He said that Nixon's
son for two and a half years. failure to win a majority of\
He received a B.A. from votes plus strong Democratic
Washington and Lee Univer- Congress present a great chalsity in 1959 and completed law lenge. ,
He admits,--however,
school there in 1962. He then
that
Nixon ''will probably be
became a member of the Virginia Bar Association, and one ' of our most outstanding
later he received his L.L.M. Presidents. I have faith he
(Master of Law) degree from will end the war in Vietnam
' G e o r g e Washington Law on honorable terms. Further, I
was impressed with his inauSchool in 1963.
From the1 summer of 1962 gural speech, by his emphasis
to the fay of 1965 he served on simple values and spiritual
in the army where he achieved values, as opposed to materithe rank of captain before be- alistic ones."
ing honorably discharged. He
Another bright prospect,
opened his own law practice Paul stated, is the future of
locally, and was originally an the Republican party in this
instructor at Bridgewater Col- area and in the entire South.
It is very good in fact, belege.
He has been married for six cause "it is a party of young
years, and his wife was on the people predominantly who are As February progresses onward, students are reminded that two more months of winter in
staff of Madison's art depart- sincerely interested in achiev- the Valley remain. The setting sun catches a ski enthusiast on his way down hill.
ment last year. The Paul's ing good government" for
have two children, a girl their states and localities.
The young people involved
Penny, age 5, and a boy John
in the Republican movement
- Abraham, age six weeks.
Originally from/ this area, have a broader base than
A Madison College debate of two debaters, and they had some trophies at one of these
Paul has long been active those who "supported the va- team, composed of Tom Rose to be prepared to debate both debate tournaments in the fa-.
in the local Republican party rious dove candidates in the and Charles Shomo, partici- the affirmative and negative ture.
organization. In fact he joined presidential election, where pated in the annual Marshall- sides of the proposition. All
The Madison team was acimmediately after graduating that group sought to capitalize Wythe Debate Tournament at teams debated eight prelimicompanied on the trip to Wilfrom high school some 13 on one issue only. The young the College of William and nary rounds, including four on
liam and Mary by Dr. Eugene
years ago. He is current- Republicans, however, are Mary on January 30, 31, and the affirmative and four on the
R. Moulton, Head of the Dely- the chairman of the local more interested in a "continu- February 1.
negative. At the conclusion of partment of Speech and
party organization and has ing struggle for improving
This was the 15th year the eight rounds, the eight Drama.
been in that post for the past overall conditions."
of Jhis fine college debating teams with' the best records
Dr. Moulton announced that
tournament, and the first year continued debating until a Madison will oppose a debate
Office of Activities Tightens Rule
in which Madison participated. champion was decided.
team from Bridgewater College
before the Bridgewater
The
Madison
team
was
not
Over
fifty
outstanding
coling in the gym should be
(Continued from Page 1)
reported to the Dean of leges and universities partici- one of the eight to enter the Freshman-Sophomore Convobit of smoking and drinking
Women or Dean of Men. pated in the three-day event. championship rounds. This is cation. .
has been occurring in the gym
Other exhibitions and
Some of those who opposed understandable since debate at
3. Any NON-MADISON
during campus dances as evithe Madison debaters included, Madison is a new. adventure, tournaments are planned for
student found drinking or Dartmouth, Duke, Michigan and the tournament at Wil- the Madison debaters during
denced by the paper cups and
smoking in the gym is State, Northwestern, Ohio liam and Mary was one of the the Spring Semester, includcigarette butts.
to be reported to the SeState, Princeton, U.S. Naval very best in the country. The ing debates at Johns-Hopkins
Dean James Fox has recurity Officer on duty Academy, and the University Madison debaters are con- University, Georgetown Uniquested that the following
who will remove the perstantly improving and versity, and American Univerof Kansas.
standards be followed in the
son from the campus.
The topic for the debates are determined to bring home sity.
future:
4. Sponsoring organizations was, Resolved: "That the Exe1. Each organization sponunable to control the cutive Powers of the Presisoring a dance is responsmoking and drinking in dent in Foreign Policy Should
sible for large signs at all
the gym will be denied Be Substantially Curtailed." February 22
Butterfield 8
entrances to the gym and
v^Each college team consisted
future
use.
March 1
~
Double Trouble
inside the gym along the
March
8
_
.,_,.,
_.._....,....:..,.
i
i
...The
Rare Breed"
balconies which shall read
March 15
*.Cr. ^35
Wait Until Dark
as follows: NO SMOKUNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Don't
Make Waves
March
22
'
LNG- OR7* DRINKING
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
.,„
_
Firecreek
April 12 ...
INSIDE GYM.
_
_
Torn Curtain
GLEN'S GIFT
Also, each organization is
May 3
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
May 10
The President's Analyst
responsible for checking
CENTER
STORE
May
17
The Wrong Box
everyone going into the
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St.
May 24
- - The Naked Runner
gym at any time and
Home Owned Stores With
May 31 .
_
Doctor, You've Got to be Kidding
checking those inside the
June 7
Samson & Delilah
hall during the dance.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
All movies will be shown in Wilson Auditorium at 7:30
2. A n y Madison student
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
pm.
found smoking or drink'ft by Frank Humphreys

Debate Team Faces Completion

MOVIE SCHEDULE
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in the future. Once this questionnaire has been distributed,
the ultimate success or failure
of the_ evaluation will be in
the hands of every student on.
campus.

EVALUATION—(from P. 1)
The response from the Faculty Council was most impressive. -Now it is the students
who must support this program if it is to be a success

STATE THEATRE
Starts Wednesday
JOHN WAYNE

THE HELLFIGHTERS
Doors Open 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 P.M.
164 S. Main St.

434-3582

Coiffures Lorren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
Styles by Mr. Henry ,
Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

<"

Phone 434-7375

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
Bob Schulze drives in for two points in the Dukes 103-68 win over George Mason last week.

Two WinsDvW EMC Claimed
By Women's Basketball Teams
Debbie Wilson poured in 20
points to pace the girls' first
team to a 42-21 win over EMC
just prior ,to the semester
break. It was the team's third
win against a single one-point
loss to Lynchburg.

By quarters, Madison led 13-6,
24-7, and 40-10. The romp allowed Coach Barbara Quinn
to clear ■ her bench and give
some .of the less experienced
girls some playing time.

DAIRY RITE
Delivery 5:00-11 p.ip.

Phone 434-9043
Next to the Campus
On South Main St.

The Valley's
Only
COMPLETE

X

Emily Harper and Gail
Sears scored nine points each
in the second unit's 55-15 rout
of Lynchburg's second team.

AMERICAN COLLEGE ADMISSIONS CENTER
Graduate School Service
Liberty Trust Bld&. • Broad & Arch Sts. • Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
"■

SHOP

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"

LADIES WEAR
by

%ur faculty
advisor asks you
for advice?

Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
*****

MENS WEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey

Think it over, over coffee.

A Wide Variety of Sportswear

TheThink Drink.

and Accessories Also Available

Send The Breeze
Home

SEEKING A GRADUATE SCHOOL?
A GRADUATE SCHOOL IS SEEKING YOU!
America's largest nonprofit college applicant clearinghouse has helped 10,000 students in the past 6 years.
It prepares and mails your academic biography to 200
graduate schools which voluntarily register with the Center
to seek applicants. Admissions directors then invite qualified
students to apply. All majors except medicine and dentistry.
Registration fee $20. Recognized by all major educational organizations. Write for free information-registration
brochure.

RECORD

Neither Madison team experienced trouble in picking
up easy victories. Though winning by 21 points, thg first
unit did not appear to be at
their sharpest. The second
Heam had even an easier time
as they took a 22-8 lead at
halftime and continued to
build their lead.

Excessive fouling proved to
be the first team's downfall in
the 37-36 loss to Lynchburg.
The loss of Pam Wiegardt.
who led Madison in scoring
with 11 points, and Cynnie
Westmoreland in the third
quarter was too much of a
handicap .to overcome.

STATIONERY

CANDIED r^GREETING CARDS

The second team remained
undefeated in four games by
overwhelming the EMC second unit as Bev Burnett led
the way with 10 points.

The teams play a return
match at EMC tomorrow evening.

COSMETICS

CHARLES L. FAULS
11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg
1

for youfownWnk Drink Mu|, MHO 75C and your name and addrm to:
Think Drink Muf, Dtol. N. P.O. Box 559. NtwYork. N. V. 10046. IKr lm-f manorial Coffee Orianuailo".

•»

■
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Dukes Victorious in Three Games

Men's Intramurals
Player

FINAL SCORING LEADERS
Pts.
Team
Jets
Faculty
SDP
Studs
SPE
Shorts-3
Shorts-1
Shorts-3
PAP
Faculty.

1. Larry Kramer
2. Dr. Ed Lipton
3. Wayne White
4. Joe Hoover
5. Randy Rudolph
6. Houston Himp
7. Mike Mott
8. Jerry Breeden
9. Jerry Sviatko
10. Jack Heading

Intramurals
Zooming out to a 32-20
Halftime lead, the Studs defeated Shorts 3rd Floor, 52-43,
to capture the mens' intramural basketball championship
though outscored from the
floor in the second half.
Jim Wagamon, Joe Hoover,
and Graham Bartley combined
for 40 points to pace the new

Rule
Volkswagen,
Inc.
For a new Volkswagen
* CALL COLLECT *

JIM

YOUNG

886-2357
Rt. 11 South, Staunton

146
139
127
142
101
123
109
120
118 •
104 *

Avg.
18.3
17.4
15.9
15.8
14.4
13.7
13.6
13.3
13.1
13.0

champions while Rod Morris
led the losers with 11.
Accuracy at the foul line
made the difference as the
Studs connected on 16, of 22
free throws while Shorts made
only 7 of 16.
The losers fouled repeatedly
in the second half in an effort
to get back into the game only
to see the Studs take advantage of the charity tosses
to maintain their lead.
The Studs reached the finals
by rallying in the second half
for a 49-39 win over PKB
while Shorts 3rd Floor reached the title round with a tight
42-40 victory over SPE.
The finalists each reached
the title game on the strength
of 8-1 records, a 'mark matched by the Faculty "A" team.
In the "B" loop, the Soccermen won the crown with a
4-1 record.

JOSEPH NEy*$
MALE FASHION CORNER
Want to look sharp for the concerts, the frat parties, or
the T.G.LF. parties? Want the word to get around that
you're the best-dressed man on campus? Do you need a new
suit or sport coat? Then take a look at the selection of
Cricketeer and Worsted-Tex suits and coats in JOSEPH
NEY'S Men's and. Boys' Store. You are sure to find some
of the best looking styles in town — all at reasonable prices.
A blazer is a necessity in rounding out your wardrobe.
Joe Ney's has many in single or double-breasted models in
Navy, Blue, or Gold — and some in Hopsack, the latest
fashion fabric! The selection of traditional sport coats is
unbelievable! Anything you might need in glen plaid, tweed,
windowpane,-herringbone, and a wide variety of others are
available in all sizes.
Should you desire a suit, check the line of Cricketeer
suits from Joe Ney's. The good-looking styles range from
the traditional three button to a two-button shaped suit.
Colors range from solids, glen plaids, herringbone, diplomat
stripe, and many others. Keep up with the latest fashion
trends with an Edwardian suit or sport coat in the latest
seasonal shades.
To fully compliment your wardrobe, Joe Ney's has a"
wide selection of accessories that you can mix or match —
coordinated slacks in plaid or solid, turtleneck shirts and
sweaters, Gant and Van Heusen dress and sport shirts, ties
in club, rep-stripe, and many others, and a complete line of
jewelry and aftershaves.
^_y
GIRLS — want to get something special for that
man in your life? Joe Ney's is the place for you to go for
all your gift selections. If you are not sure what you want,
Joe Ney's will be glad to offer many suggestions from aftershaves and colognes on up.
And if you are a little short on cash, no need to worry.
Open your own Student Budget Account ami nchafge all your
fashion needs.

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

HARRISONBURG. \A.

Page Fire

Evidently rejuvenated by
the semester break, Coach
Phil Huntsinger's Dukes have
won three in a row since losing pre-exam contests to
Luther Rice and Lynchburg

team off to a flying start but
was blanked after the intermission while Guards Bob
Toohey and Harvey Almarode
combined for 16.

time and were behind briefly
only twice midway through
the opening half.
Dukes 96 — Shenandoah 80

The Dukes led at halftime,
55-30, on the strength of a
shooting percentage of 52%—
a figure whith dwindled down
to 44% by the end of the
game. Even so, they held
leads up ' to 43 points with
three minutes to»go when
Huntsinger . inserted his second unit.

Hummer, playing before a
hometown crowd at WinchesLed by Bob Hummer's 28ter, came up with his best
point spree, the Dukes stormnight of the year in the
ed by George Mason, 103-68,
Dukes' 96-80 win over Shenlast Wednesday in the ^ most
andoah. The talented senior
recent of the trio of victories.
forward burned the nets for, 28
The Dukes never trailed in
points and hauled in 29 rethe raggedly played game
bounds in a game which was
marked by some of the most
extremely close until the final
comic officiating of the seafew minutes when a ShenanDukes 91 — Lynchburg JV 80
son. The teams marched to
doah press led to numerous
the foul line for 52 shots and
Toohey and Almarode turn- Madison trips to the foul line.
it was odd that neither team ed in their best performances
Rinker, another product of
lost a player via the foul route of the year when the Dukes
the Winchester area, came
although four of the Dukes avenged an earlier loss by dethrough with 22 points, Misenfeating the Lynchburg JV's,
had four each.
heimer had 21, and Bob Too91-80.
Hummer, replaced by
hey tallied 15. Terry Corcoran
George Sinclair in the starting
The backcourt duo combined took scoring honors for the
lineup, had but 10 points in to steal the ball on 15 occa- home team with 27 while
the opening half but poured sions and totally disrupted the Clark Dixon added 20.
in 18 after the intermission Lynchburg offense. In addiDukes 88 — Lynchburg 99
despite missing two _ free tion, each assisted on a half
throws. Butch Rinker had 14 dozen baskets.
In a make-up of a postin the opening half to get the
Almarode and Rinker scored poned game, the Dukes were
21 each and Toohey got 16 as outhustled on the boards and .
the Dukes overcame sub-par saw a spirited rally fall short
performances by Steve Misen- in the last 10 minutes against
heimer and Hummer who had the Hornets.
their' poorest nights of the
Nowlin Wingfield was the
year. Each had nine points.
thorn in the Dukes' side all
The Dukes led by 12 at half- nigfat as he picked the backboards clean and took game
point honors with 30. Almarode led the Dukes with 19 on
seven field goals in nine at822 Country Club Road
tempts and five points at the
Harrisonburg
foul line. Rinker had 14 and
Lowell Turner and MisenSERVICES
heimer got 11 each.
Sunday: Bible Study
10:00 A.M.
Worship
11 A.M., 7 P.M.
Dukes 82 — Luther Rice 87
Wednesday: Bible Study
7:30 P.M.

JV's.

Send The Breeze
Home

Central Church of Christ

Free Transportation For Students
Call: 434-9770,434-8711,4344796
MINISTER CHARLES E. MOORE
"A Capella Singing

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 4344991
CLOSED

MONDAYS

Luther Rice defeated the
Dukes for the second time
this season by overcoming a
slender Madison lead with five
minutes to go and hanging on
for an 87-82 win. Rice had
beaten the Dukes by four
points earlier in the year.
The Dukes led by four at
halftime on the strength of
some excellent shooting' by
Misenheimer who led all scorers with 31 points. Brown
paced the winners with 24.
Madison hit on only 30 of
90 shots and lost the battle on
the boards to the taller Rice
team. Hummer captured 14 of
33 Duke rebounds.
The Dukes now stand at 11
wins and five losses for the
season as a result of last
week's action.
Phone 434-6455

CONSffiER TEACHING IN
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY,
iiin\/F Aivm
lUAI\lJLi/liW \
Rapidly growing suburban school system which includes
Annapolis.
Near Baltimore and Washington
90 schools, modern facilities
Vacancies in all elementary grades and all secondary subjects for 1969-70.
Representatives will interview on campus.
Contact the placement office or write
Director of Personnel, Board of Education of Anne
Arundel County, Annapolis, Maryland. 21404.

A & K
Beauty Salon
49-D W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, HWg

Madison College, Tuesday, February 18, 1969
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Sports Of Sorts

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

"labor-management" dispute is
that the game might lose its
preferred status under the
anti-trust laws which recognize the sport as a game
rather than a business and
thus exempt it from those
laws.
The players say that they
will strike as a matter of principle. In g|uch a" event, it
might be well for the lowly
fan, who helps pay their salaries through his support, to
boycott the games for a time
just to let the dissatisfied players know who their real bosses
are.
It seems unfair, somehow, that the man who pays
the freight and who must
work 25 to 30 years to qualify
for his' pension or social security, should also have to pay
higher ticket prices to see
these temperamental primadonnas in action. But he will.
Because if the owners lose the
dispute, they will probably
pass on the cost of the increase to the fan at the gate.

CALL 434-4461

Semester exams have come
and gone and the Dukes lost
two players to grades, Mike
Kohler and Skip Page. In addition, several members of the
taxi squad failed to come up
with the necessary grade point
'to remain in school.
To supplement his squad for
the remaining games on the
schedule, Coach Phil Huntsinger has added three men to
his team including Ron Prillaman who was on the varsity
last season. Ronnie Yates,
and Al Marston are the other
two additions.
Kohler was used extensively' through the first semester
but fell victim to the flu prior
to the holidays and never
seemed to regain his early season form. To top it off, he is
now under treatment for mononucleosis.
*

*

*

*

Regardless of what happens
in the final games, the Dukes
have already posted their best
,record in their brief basketball history. Never before had
they won more than six games
in a season.
*

*

*

*

The Dukes will meet their
stiffest competition of the year
Friday in Washington when
they meet the D.C. Teachers
who are having a fine year.
D.C. has been mopping up its
opposition and seems to get
better as the season progresses. They recently drubbed
Frostburg, a team which
edged the Dukes twice, by a
wide margin.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Badminton intramurals for
girls is underway and will continue until March 26. They
are held each Monday and
Wednesday from 8:30-10 pm.
Singles and doubles matches
are now being set up with the
winners going to an intercollegiate tournament. Anyone
interested in participating is
asked to contact Ann Bollinger.
Basketball intramurals for
girls are also underway and
will continue through March
27. Those interested who are
not on a team should contact
Sue Bennett.
*

*

*

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

fclammon J'lovuetd
Jletii
ys.HOUSE O^FASHION
Headquarters for^-'

SPRING FASHIONS
from

s Country Set — John Meyer
Other Fine Lines
153 South Main Street

434-1781

STTBEO

WICHITA
LINEMAN

GLEN
CAMPBELL

*

The girls,' basketball teams
will try to improve their respective season record* when
they meet Mary Washington
at 2 pm. Saturday in Keezell
gym.
• *

* , *

*

Men's badmintonjntramurals
got under way Monday night
and will continue until March
26. Matches are held each
Monday and Wednesday in
Keezell gym from 10 to 11 pm.

Glen sinew his hit songs: Wichita Lineman;
Dreams Of The Everyday Housewife; plus:
(Sitfin* On) The Dock Of The Bay; If You Go
Away; You Better Sit Down Kids; Words;
Reason To Believe; The Straight Life; Fate
Of Man; That's Not Home; and Ann.
MORE QLEN CAMPBELL HIT ALBUMS...

*

Well, the Washington Redskins have themselves a new
coach in Vince Lombardi of
Green Bay fame, but it will
take more than a coaching
change to make winners of
the 'Skins. Lombardi will undoubtedly undertake a three
or four year rebuilding program to make his team a contender for the league title.
Wish him luck—he's going to
need it.
*

The ironic twist to the story
is that almost half of today's
players couldn't have gotten
out of the Three-I league in
pre-pension days. :^Even taking
inflation into consideration,
most of today's players are
commanding salaries far beyond their actual worth simply because there is a dearth
of talent due to expansion of
both "major" leagues.
Athletic Director John Ra-

der has issued the first call for
prospective intercollegiate tennis players. All men interested
in trying out for the tennis
team are asked to meet with
Rader at 4 pm. Thursday in
Keezell 6.
Rader also requests all
Madison lettermen interested
in forming a lettermen's club
to meet with him at 4 pm. today in Keezell 6.

*

Will the baseball season
open on schedule or won't it?
Ask any two fans' and you'll
get two different opinions. On
the one hand, it would seem
that the players have a legitimate gripe. On the other, it
would seem that the pension
requests are out of line considering that most of the players are making better than an
average salary for a ninemonth season.
The ultimate danger in this
-

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services*'
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

move up
fast

Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We believe the way to train managers is to let them manage.
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!
Set your own pace when you join us! We're one of
the'world's largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations — a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through "PX" and "BX" retail outlets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to! That's.the way we've grown!
We're looking for bright people in the following fields:
• Buying
• Architecture
• Retailing
• Mechanical Engineering
• Accounting
• Personnel
• Auditing
• Food Management
• E D P Systems
• Vending Management
• Transportation
• Management Engineering

Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with
the best-«and we offer the opportunity for worldwide
travel, too!
If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact your
placement office!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WIH.. BE ON CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 25, 1969

Regular
List Price $4.79

NOW
ONLY

$3.77

Can't make the interview? Don't sweat it. Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him what you'd like
to do!

ARMY & AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas, Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

o
ARMY t, AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

DEPARTMENT STORE
160 S. Main Street

434-4477

/

